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GREAT opens new building 
sets goals of Onkwehon:wen 
helping Onkwehon:wen 
By E. J. GOODER 
Staff writer 

Its been a decade in the making but last Thursday Grand 
River Employment and Training (GREAT) opened its new 
employment and skills centre and changed the face of 
employment skills training for aboriginal people. 

The 40,100 square foot became 
the first centre of its kind, on 
reserve, in Canada. 
The centre that is made up of a 

cluster of longhouse styled build- 
ings and trade and skills training 
centres will not only help Six 
Nations people to get employment 

skills training but will be able to 
provide some of it, right here at 
home. 

Leroy "Jock" Hill, a Cayuga 
chief, told the more than 200 peo- 
ple gathered for the opening. 
"GREAT is right on track. It's 

(Continued on page 3) 

RCMP investigation into 
Tathacus stock sale ongoing 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The RCMP investigation into the sale of the Six Nations Equity 

Fund, Tathacus stock sale is continuing . 

. Police Chief Glen Lickers said the RCMP are identifying documen- 
tation needed. "It's still under investigation. Just like Grand River 

ills where people wanted updates on a regular basis but as soon as 

we have something we'll let the community know. 
He said when they (RCMP) contact people in the community I 

expect they will ask our investigator to be with them. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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It's been 10 years in the making but last week the Grand River Employment and Training board of directors 

opened its training centre and new home. The board has spent a decade planning for a skills training centre that 
would see Sir Nations people training Six Nations people (More Inside Photo by Jim C Powless) 

Assembly of First Nations leaders defend 
request for $1.9 million 
NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C. 
(CP) The national office of the 
Assembly of First Nations was in 

poor shape when newly elected 
chief Phil Fontaine took over, 
prompting a request from Indian 
Affairs for an injection of $1.9 mil- 
lion. 
In a spirited and angry defence of 

his financial request, Fontaine told 
a First Nations Summit conference 
Wednesday that his staff had been 
"decimated" and that money was 
needed to put the organization and 
its physical surroundings back in 

order. 
Fontaine was responding to a 

report out of Ottawa earlier this 

Native health, education gaps 
persist even off reserve: survey 

OTTAWA (CP) Health gaps, overcrowded housing and higher dropout 
rates dog aboriginal people even off reserves, says a new survey. 

Results of the 2001 Aboriginal Peoples Survey released Wednesday by 

Statistics Canada suggest living standards have improved but still lag for 

those off reserves. 
The survey of 117,000 North American Indian, Inuit and Metis people, 
of mixed native and European descent, included 86,000 living off 
reserve. 
Fifty -six per cent rated their health as good or excellent compared with 

(Continued on page 5) 

week that said he had asked for 
$1.2 million in proposed new 
spending, including $300,000 to 

set up his office. 
"Actually, the request we made 
was for $1.9 million," he told the 
delegates. 
"When we arrived the organiz 
ation was decimated. We lost 92 

positions and 70 people were laid 
off." 
Fontaine also said the organization 
wants to get out of a long -term 
rental agreement and "establish 
our own permanent residence in 

Ottawa" by buying its own build- 
ing, like the Metis National 
Council. 
He said his requests were not 
unreasonable. 
"All of what we requested is to do 

with fixing up the office, 
not my office, but the office of the 
AFN." 

(Continued on page 2) 
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2 Local October 1, 2003 October, I, 2003 Local 
Fontaine says offices were "decimated" by previous leader 
The meals report said Fontaine for 

asking for $300,000 to fix up his 

office even though it had been ren- 

mused four years ago during his 

first three-year term. 

He subsequently 

SINN.. 
eta 

Fontaine said t. S200.000 is ova 
three years and is a reasonable 

Some of dial money would be In 
buy furniture that was sold when 

the last AFN administration had to 

lay of! the 70 people, said 

Fontana 
He sad m Ns thalhe is being 

extravagant is mimeo sa "complete 

T. F. Nations Summit repro 

won native bands in B.C. involved 
wary process through the 

B.C. Neat, Commission 
Manny lees Intl Tank Isla. 

News last week. "Has anyone 

looked at I she offices the g Alice First Nations n be 

ment of Coate hag. The House of 
Years 

na 0300.000 now It's t Jules v said is work 'w pm office they sc can 

Commons. the Rim $300,000 for the rte t three yea under Fontaine, 
some 

term thew the Prime Mini any leader 

residence imgeM ding. He said the dollars of being defeated n in 20110 of any country to You have to put 

When's the AFN ö taken from m and chesty n the context Nat the request the 

in a building you ouldnT a 
money 

are new dot- wood wall national chief's making ante fol. 

know housed Nenauon g m than Basking for. We are chief's office changes ere is getting close 

ins Cana in the AFN." arc needed, Jules 
i 

SI melee investment he wan., 

Fn renovating she One the things the federal government to make in 

offices four years ago during his make sum of is that when people, First 

first three -year m of Pint That's Me context this has to he 

mom double Nei s,eknow they re taming Into viewed in-over the next three 

in .the next three wars compared to organization that repro- yev 
the numbers that worked under pre- sous First Nations across.. Ceram The federal government has to 

wows chief Moths Coon Come. place First Nations can be realize substantial wows 
said the all increase will proud a" 

has 

First Nations 

reflect Fomsme's'Gating Results" He said the AFN had hied earlier every area. sang, economies, 

agenda. He said the AFN intends t to lank a building educ n...and our r administra 

rebuild and work hard:' but were tied to Me present 

Under Coon Come AFN staff was 

' 

Ouille Moored. Under Coon Indian Affairs cut the 

Panm)ne 
u budget cuts bit the nation- denote l0 year lease with the cup AFN budget to about 5ó million 

al organza from SI9 million 

don of the First Nations." The rem came under fire by the "Any move also Six Nations Band COu . 1900000 request is Canadian Alliance pang. "This have to include any obligt"inns the 00100* amieson, who also *ran 

a urequestt for new funding for the does of make voce d does not AFN has self in for national chief in July was sus- 

AFN, and i. spread over three expect the very s poor e mid that could mean having to of F nn per' 
stances the mom poops ou pay n posed Mitre budget 

o 

reserves are facing." MP Jahn He said the Blocation of the office 'Ifs a very frig enema,' she mid 

Sixty er of the Grand River Child a Family Servie 
Fatally Support Unit 6 ,,,,taxions Heats Services 

Cooking Ahead Workshop 
11 Wednesday, October 23, 2003 

1:30 - 3:30 pm 
Social Services Kitchen 

STRATEGIES FOR: 
Planning Cooking Storing Recipes 

A beginner's guide to cooking ahead. 
Food safety & Handing 

Please call 
445 -4050 l 

ma ---- IN N.ma' . . ..___._. 

+! ' Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

Community SupportfResource 
Development 

Presents 

Motional Felinity 
Week Celebration 

Coming Together of the Clans 
Saturday, Oct. 11, 2003 
Echo Bowl, Brantford 

6-9 pm 
Bring out your team and 

challenge another 
seam ' come back 

and defend your 
cost years rise. 

ra 

(2 adults. (duua. (man n and undo. 

Transportation available 
To register can 445 -2950 

by October 3,2003 

Duncan, Canadian Alliance critic Ammo change. "We have ro have an 

for native affairs said Monday. office that is reflective of the 

Julea mired the requests now stature First Nations should have to 

being reviewed by Indian Affaira. red, country 
Fontaine is launching an ambitious Ile the Rime Ministers once 
campaign for better native lousing, alone has a staff of200 and imml- 
educatin, health and other ser ible heritage buildings right across 

rem, lutas mid from Forborne. and no one veer 
stout at his office or costs o 

t1C going 
tourt tnlnthe 

a 

to wing." r 
objectives the men you look a all taos w 

chide n0,111dton." government buildings. 

Ile said will he tool a ies an It's tomb 
ma only renovate the exiting frail- Mine that all Canadians are proud 
Iy but to launch a feoibmn study of we want the accorded m First 

over whether the A. should pur- Nations e well. The National 

chase an ofilo building Chief w picture for 
He said she cordon of She cum. First Nati 

tome C 

offices "don' lend themselves. He said the Notional chief wan. 

2001 Aboriginal Peoples Survey 
don't drop off reserve 

(Continued fron front) aged 55 to b termed fair or 

áer lof Canulions 
rrhevlth, mere nun double the 

who 
p 

min the 

For 
C mph and r é anal women 

r hr i s and rheumatism were 

2n6y 

Barrett Barrett 
For the past eight years Toby Barrett has 
represented the folks of Haldimand- Norfolk -Brant 
in the Ontario Legislature. Barrett has made great 
gains for nur area as Parliamentary Assistant to the 
Minister of Natural Resources and the Minister of 
Agriculture and Food. 

On October 21nd vote for experience 

Vote BARRETT 
For more Information. to volunteer or for lawn sign, 

please call the Toby Barrett Campaign at 519.426 -1133 
or 

CFO Na 150n, y Me Toby Barren C,mptp0 

Nan interview. "We all know what 

the needs are tv the 

Hell have the 

chiefs:' she said of the more than 

600 native leaders rant make up the 

mbly. 

Jamieson came under fire in her 

community own when took 

office office and began renovating con, 
oil chambers and relocating once 
.space that included the closing of a 

publican; used board room that 

Income attspefi 
Jamieson first Six Nations 
chief w bong political see 

That to be housed In 

Six Nations h ons administration offices. 

shows rates 

reported by 19 no. cent of native 

respondents living off reserve 
I doubling native rates. 

And diabetes Oa . ranger hold on 

Sc North A Indian popula- 
tion, jumped loti per cent 

M 2001 from 53 in 1.1 when a 

similar survey 
Fewer than t on three per cent of 
Canadians have the disease_ 

We hey sleds light on why 48 

per cent of young abwi8 "als off 
reserve of high Mewl 
tampered with alms one-third a 

One-quarter of native girls ag.15 
to 19 mid they left whirl because 

of pregnancy or child e.e 
Twentydout pm cent a boys In the 

mine age grw,p rile. boredom. 

The survey also suggests that over 
crowding is a wins problem for 
aboriginals off 

m lived 
reserve_ 001, 1 

per lived wan mom Man one 

person red smeared with 
seven of other Canadians. 

moo ori.s for Crowding 

'aboriginal people in Winnipeg' 
Regina . Newton wtn a. Edmonton 
where naive are larg- 

mCighteen Mr 
populations 

cent of aboriginals 
off anew said their homer need 

maim repairs. 

Jamieson School kids take step back in time 

Taking Irip back in lime were second and third grade students of Jamekron filemenfao School. The rAil. 
drat "peel the day a the Wilson MacDonald Moral Seal Museum .Sept 22. 

By £ COODEll thy made and old "galled cheek mental anthmelic and gardening. 

01 fr p arced more term said it "was very good" 
They stepped hack in .moth Ib 

and 

the students da otter rook over she 
dense what it as like o attend mole museum and his staff observed. Besides 

drool 100 years. ago. Student teacher Cathy Smith. Smith parent volunteer Becky 
Tearer. .Shim Fiona, and Free made all to hoiden also spent to day one., 
and third 'k grade class 

second 
and spin planet., for to children and staff are 

Jamieson Elementary Shot o day moan these all the six Nations Territory. 

the Six Nations spent the day in The children all woml homemade Smith mid the children were all on 

school of the Wilson MacDonald period costumes and caned Nei their "best behaviour." And. 
Memorial School Museum in lunches in metal pails awes don Sashay 7, said she is having fun. 

Selkirk. Ont. m Monday Sept. 22 100 years., ago. This teasel said she was 

from sham 930 a.m. to about 230 ryas fun day, but a learning expo harry attlgoddtti and Josh 

p.m. Free said. Miller, 7, *Aids was great. All the 

Freeman Twat. said they had Dana v1nigna curator for the children yell in unison its 
a (undo ailing at the school to raise school m said the Alder 

yelled 

the 05 fee for the 23 students gold aught the lessons of the The school held elmses from 1872 

attending excursion. He adds day, such as baking, penrionsltip Staving. 
that there are no 
school houses left noOntar o. She 

said it m for enildren 
education" was know what 

abut. Stir 
r 

ga l said Ne 
only open during the school year 
and open Monday to Friday. 

low. AA whoa, children play Mmo hoop Made the Wilson 

MacDonald Memorial School Museum (Plana.. by Edna Corder) .... 
kiqt.kli 
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Six Nations 
Band Council Briefs 

Education Commission gels money 
The Six and ncil has transferred oom 
sib. budgets ^ he Six Nations' Education 
Commission 

some 

September 16ín meeting. 
The Row mind committee or SASH budget ar about SNOW the 

Student Support budget al about SI .449 and Me INAC Coop Program 

budget slut vanes annually. -Tite Coop program is in place at ELT, 1 C 

Hill and OMSK schools 
The money will remain in the band council budget until needed or deck 

Meanwhile Nations Urination Com nn presented its second 

quarterly report owed saying it king on ilS Homo( ref 
and photo to alma proposal to the Rama Mast Board for 

funding for a Six Nations hand. T.quarterly repnrt is pp to made 

ity. available 

Commission members travelling 
Six Nations Education Committee members coucnillor Linda Slots and 

director Claudine 
fcry 

Alines will bene 
to 

the Chiefs o diI 
meetings. Six Nations Council also approved travel 

costs for councillor Soon Pon at the School Performance 

Improvement Conference in Toronto taler this month at a cost o 

S1.732.70. 70. 

Donation Donation to community hit by plane crash 
Six Nations Band Council approved a of $2.500 to the 

env First Nation Noma. ver). The community was suffer- 

ing desolating las when plan rash. and,h bodies of seven mein. 

bers of then could not 
More Man ID00 mourners flooded the small community from II dif- 

ferent fee flung w 
The mauve Alba NANO. swelled the Summer Beaver population 

fou normal population capacity t 

bindle Me 

its 

and provide shelter, food and clean water. Teal 

cities were erected and public buildings were opened and all of me 97 

homes were taled Nape.. 
Lieut. Gov laws anived Monday with a don not food. 

helps c mu mityeHC m oft e victims. 

Audit questions left unanswered tea 

has still not answered community members Six Nations Band i Council 
que as n audm tang held September I711 at Six Ne oins. 

Wlytechn 
asked, Turtle Island News asked fora breakdown of Am questions 

ated with band co ENSGA cam explanation for 

adieepe in the others. Scott Cavan. cours public our. 
lions officer did not return calls. 

EMU N K N AT I N TR 
"Our Blood is Too Sweet" 

ABORIGINAL DIABETES INITIATIVE 

IF/ CHALLENGE AHEAD OF DIABETES' 
THAW. begins at Chia Nomad Park on Saturday Oct 4' 2003 

41.101=1:0 111011 
730 am Registration/ Sign In Competitive (Must co a A[) 

NTO am Opening Address Welcoming or Leisure (Choir. of Remo), 
complete 

Trams of 1 

00 am Stan . Open to 12 yrs and older 

1 30 pm Approximate Finish Bring own bike helmet a must 

3 W pm Light WAN Closing Remarks ' First 20 teams rag` ̀Como, 
o red umber of Canoe n bring 

.Melt 

paA 

trn) 
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GREAT board made up of 
community builders 

Wit oak abeam neat. business and bureau. 

gathered M1 f Me new Grand Rat 
and Training to cannon what for man of board members 

was dream crane Irue 

loot only were they opening new offices employment centre to be 

Lased skills 
a 

For the past 10 years the GREAT board has been working towards WIN 
a training centre. 

Tiny watched while training dollars were spent in training and 

laud off perk people. 

t coses itch., work. honk weren't corning hack with the skills h 

GREAT was investing tn. 

Something had to be done hose who needed 

Id tail in he manner n which off rest institutions 

chose to teach our people 
And GREAT was right on the mark with their move. Studies have shown 

aboriginal people learn better by sight than g in a corner sealing 

book. 
So GREAT found away to rau_ le money it needed to put mil. 

lion dollar 
They started a Mass under their o.i old hoard of CRETE. ill 

..s and employers Ill dot 
/ that funneled hale 
They ey 

building 
ed M1 chef Wellington Stoats who was able to 

use his kll' as a mediator and negotiator to talk to government 

officials and opened d om. for GREAT He did what we expect leaders 

Jo he helped them get to the right people who help. 

had Hill f chief coma executive 

M1 wall known in both government and aboriginal eirclm 

from her more Than 20 years of experieme working at die nat. 
and oar levels Moamar tents. provincial 

e had Urania Pan and Etyma w n 

Gtn head councillor and long time community manta 
worked tirelessly make the sham happen And her message 

always the need to help our people and we can t help them 

don't they 

traveled to meetings, polka.. bureau. She 

crals who ever and when ever the 

These is no question where Okada, Mans with Six 

she has shown '1 lend the community through her C'1 
work C : h hours and band work 

a councillor and the dream of helping community ember's improve 
their es by harping them get it are. 
Glen. deserves our thanks and our respect. She kind of person 

who is indeed eommunny huildetsa community leader 
Behind the scenes filling i he form. writing art report, manning P. 

phones. making she meetings. travelling with Glenda. dung pa4 d 

tins and bureaucrats to get the government funding needed build Mar 

training centre was Elves Carlow 

Para is the deer of GREAT when she loft BMW to rake die» 
as director. 10 years ago, the R a 

s 

Maned in a email dike 
Now 10 years with determined d tor a has who Nay.. 
track deepiw any opposition or roadblocks, and 

Porten who headstrong gas to gel her Ma d 

opened employment 0 training centre. 

It's more 

community 
just a building that n petard of Its a glare: where 

dreams will come true thanks to GREAT bias and its director 
Nis* they are the kind of community leaders and his Idea we need. 

'OHS 1S ANOTHER 
FINE MESS Yotf'NE 
GOTTEN ME INTO 

IMEME e 

Letters: SNCHA responds to 
Editi" s Nor Nasally t all Ile m cy .ben ree Nana. 
utile /stand Neu s appmrrhed mind from and 

arrow errors .n articles appearing Council was audited and accounted 

i the other publications s for. noun always 

don the individual k d included in the annual Band 

rough (kV newspaper In this Council reports embers 

i ounce the ankle in itself was There has been some alum 
filled r *oral over the fact Oar the Sit Nations 

deer 

with 
laic journalism prime` Cultural and Historical Association 

Ls of accuracy old fair play Mat and the Six Nations Tourism Board 

agreed to publish h 54 bad the same members although 

Nations Cultural wall Hismrical the two boards have had Wilma 
Auger.., response. In adMion shahs and kept their finances repa- 

ore newspaper is in its. rate. That c - d ed 

JI'm nf' both war, when the Six Nations Band 

and publishing M article and Council tad over by 

ire nut inform reader that sending member 

nflors The article a tso m Board a registered 

questions about rie integrity aó ember notifying 
, a sat elasa,' f publisher of Turtle Island "your services longer 

Lynda Powlessshould be required. 
cared Was the reporter Ire ton Tekaw hakes i man there 

dal a disg cared I nn have been to 

n mee 
who was bred by editor goverment financiers." 

pula owless and Tekawennake The Board is not and any 

has been engaged a t war such broken promises and the 

smear campaign against Turtle article does provide any details. 

Aland New, whom e considers "s The extent of government funding 
ringetition. to the SNCHA was a 50000 gent 

We present the SNCHA, response: in 2001 for the crew. fo gift 
shop, which was operated the 

Tekawennake's artieleSi Tourism building-and grant to 

Nations Tourism What Went Me SNCHA for wad Mecum of 

Wrong' published on September the building itself. The p. was 

29.2102, III of inaccuracies and for .ul.utat. - orical and educe - 

innuendoes about the Six Nations mad purposes. That is exactly 

Cultural and Historical what the building was used for, 

the Baud until No Council recently decided 

and its members. These move teller parts of n don. 
rs should W as soon as n thee 

:onde. article also states that there 

Ihe Six Nations Cultural and large dollop of ignored pro- 

Monad Aarariation is an - Mimi dyke The Board com- 

arntlent h 
Mie 

1 p d several professional 
e re the Six Nations dal.. (detailed below) In each 

Band Council. Our oaeh b s made cam il considered the advice care 

op of community members who fully, discussed the reports at 

volunteer meir time None danger lung., and ln nor cases acted on 

paid for serving on the Board the advice. No advice gored: 
several For »can from 159A of it was weighed, discuased. 

2002 SNCHA also operated and liken. ....dunks. 
Six Nations Tourism. This also Tekawennake, .arle states Nat 
'd completely the SNCHA hear /mare se 

basis Usually, member of the .ant lade o account- 
Band C . b I council. or for that nun 

The connection between Si I -. Oates that 

Nations Tourism and the Sit financial reports wen offered to 

Nations Band Council was.... Me Council since 199 These 
redly, never completely near.. statements are simply false. All 
the m Board made rare that the accounts of both SNCHA and 

the Band Council received regular Six Nation, á d 

apace lot tourism activities , and by the same auditors nine Six 

errors 
Nectons Council was Mara to 

the Band Coovcil, are pan of Ne 
band council's nasal audit report, 
the council's finance department 
oversaw the hooker,. for 
tourism and the SNCHA, and Ile 
SNCHA paid fm Be tourism share 

of the audit each year Only the 

2002 audit of the Brantford Charity 
Bingo funding exception 
receipts for that money were audit 

ed by the City of Dunned and the 

information was sent to the 

ciel government, and the book, of 
the SNCHA are available to any 

Six Nations member who mars 
examine 
e branch 

them. f the Band ('awed 
sH has no obligation M accoun o the 

it receives Council for 
from other sources-though a has 

pooled that information. 
Th states that the SNCHA 

s'stint Nine in the name f 
ix Nation throngs m Stamford 

Charity Bingo and when amerce 
Wrong. The SNCHA has never 
done any fundraising in the 

Six Nations-only of 
.I i any tundras 

ing though omet sources.' 
The article states that the SNCHA 
w. suspend. from the Brntfot 
Charity Bingo due to on invest, 
gation m large irregularities" 
This is not true There was four 
month suspension in 2002 

Once 
beam 

some mans 
(dons one Inman mensal in the 

Twee waste apparently ma 
...mated by a person r per- 

sons acted . liaison to the 

Bingo for the SNCHA. SNCHA 
atm carefully 

rm and turned the nfonon over I 

e Six Natrons Police. Board 

moo. Ron Curley was right to 

avoid speaking about o menu,. 
prejudice any trial 

ek es 
s also the question 

ran Nat 

*song 55 890 from tr the Six 

Nations Champion of Champions 
Pow Wow of 2002 when SNCHA 
wad hoary with a The 
miss. manever v 

been discovered except for a 

deposit slip being recorded into the 

books without the deposit ever 

being made.' This is not true 
Money was stolen farm the 2001 

(Continued page n 
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Letters: Tourism...what went 
(Continued from page 4) video and to bur e banners that 

Pow Wow, Six Tou adve e Ne Pow Wow and the 

Board ch.-Steve Williams disc spair d the local crafts 

tied the then immediately af u the that are sole gift 

Wow 
Cappeared from the Pow shop F used to putt a 

Camp trailer, omgraphY show of e rota! 
red the.... us 

Ill 
try of Six Natititirc and .1, 

Police who investigated ira mluding 

melt' The theft este nova laud Halloween events, 

ed simply ea a bank admin., the annual Christmas craft sale. and 

Ns the ankh stars). Them has the Corn Soup and scone Cook. 

erbanv evident 
- 

Off. Again the 

don Wu a SNCHA we In any. available gtot all oSix 

way involved with the men, as the Nairn peak 
article implies. Tekaw e article Mat 

mar rick atm states mat Paul the SNCHA "decided nor to 

Williams "who is a lawyer and nn involve roar( with axe Marktring 

on the Police Commission." made C II T. Maims 
a pesa un , tie Sis ¡err a untrue. Cam SmiN; the Dim 

Bard Coundfend never bothered of Tourism end o Marketing 

ro explain the discrepancy. Mar it Collective meetings. So dal Alan 

war corded simply as a bank Ern.. So did a number of 
adjust...." Paul wanams has members of the Board, including 

never been a ember of the Ron Curley, Steve Williams, Alva 

oli Idea comma, Be has never Martin and Paul Williams. There 

made any pr... sre were personal and evidently pent' 

Nations Band Cbunaii. He acts for cai problems betweén Ile two 

the Six Nations Confederacy groups but it would be wrong 

Combat and has carefully avoided say that the SNCHA was not 

any suggestion of conflict of inter loo 
est. and sitting on the Police The article states that the July 

Commission or reporting to the 2082 epos form the SNCHA te 

Band cad, could . seen car Bash o proffered little 

cam. Tekawenake's repo Nan 

council 
i u ma 

did not speak with Paul Williams and that the B.ad "demand 

all nor did they thump <o eda 'tuff... fd5o,000a 
him g the mode adsmm 

morn 

Tekawennake has already person vices for Me conmnniP,T., k d 

naly apologized to our Williams for alfa Nam. 
w 

t , 
its several serious errors. Scott ongoing 

Smith. Tk hakes editor i also building." Not trun The report 

admitted that Councillor Roger bolts.. 
raté did not say the zings about Paul Williams the the article 

Votes 
tase 

the Band 

saying. 

ore behalf 
of the Board. Ill did mention the 

missing money, and lie did not try 

to conceal mail. It 
recorded simply as a bank drum 

nt' Again Tekawnite w was 

seam nor did the reporter speak 

with Steve Williams (err Paul 

Williams about 
these issues. A `Will 
his only onnevhi win the Pow 

Wow picking up garbage as a 

volunteer, three years in a nor. 
The sicle says that the only 

expenditures of ant 

rows is 
organizatin 

S7,050 donation o e made 

wasdsthe restormion fo the 

Chiefswood H' tir Sites kitchen 

rtmovation project "ado several 

.ears ago.- ln fut the donation 
518,11eí ras Ipl as was 
hake icon ranted on 

August 
expenditures 

. 

The o her of the 

SNCHA The organization paid 

for 
tt 

n T 1 

including 999 Gn report I Bolding I- d 

(which the amnia was se v building 

ed), the engineering study M given them lit a. The 

OLW on the state of h Tomism el" h yM1 d their 

n he old Council H which they 

it Id rake ml 1 
free anchoring. for Oar 

section of h building 
Tomato building d 

p 
There 

leer 

meal lima 

areal epos oc h rely f u be of 

hotel d I 

only that complex for islam and w 

cumin Wer two 
she 

1999 _ports on Mars me old SNCHA suggested Om it 

d 
Council 

House. The SNCHA also of die T b -d' 

teed la arm, to buy the tiarrer and 
u that th 

old Council House. 

doe not belong rare asti uipmntiwow 
the Six Nations Band Council: Tourism building, a Pow Wow to 

ing study of the need for, and cost 

of, repairs to the building. The 

repairs required on an urgent 

bola to add any. re and 

building node violations. The 

SNCHA did not have the money 

fort 

Me mean. and could net 

money. its only source of 

revenue, for the repairs. The report 

detailed which repairs were needed 

most urgenly ling, replace- 
ment of roiling central beam an 

repairs to the cracking concrete 

floors and walls and gave the 

Council a clear o what 

would cost. each vault, 
there an ultimatum? Perhaps. 

SNCHA could simply no longer 

afford to maintain building and 

provide h on the basis of 
money the provided by M1 

Council. The Board had 

and mama P mad self- 

sufficiency. five permanent 

staff and d" 
into four major areas. It war mar. 

g from a afro situation to one 

of selEaufficiency. hut the 

drain b building 

wrong...SNCHA responds 
the SNCHA had already spoke Tekawennake owes the entire Six Through what windows them an) 

with he Confederacy Council, the apology.. for him w see the tside world. 
real owners, about e building, But it especially n apology his eyes. 

and wnwita cram that mc, embers of this board. And watttee as the day cycles 
avid he ble m the Band SNCHA Bond s: Icon. ante hams. 

Council es well. The prom., arm ludo Pear. SUS. Williams 

Nat the SNCHA would p N Corky Shirley Broth err Sunda n the 

binar revenues restoring to lfill Elam 1. list to give nnM1 

the tar Council House. an historic A unit Glenda Porter 'l another day 

building Out contains many of the Paul William Ile war the white clods when they 

original furniture and trappings shinty parade across the great 

Jae traditional Six Nations govern. In remembrance of Peltier 
ube and George: We call sky 

las6uìl01ng,mntlmit was n the He .ass Ism, with clearness when 
Dear Editor: 

day Band Council's to give. The area will find two quacked, 

as that the SNCHA would have moans 
You 

remembrance of By gem expanding thunderheads 

n office in the building while it n And he remembers when their war 
was be' reared. -Onion 

Dudley 
Ipp mh 

George 
Sept.. 6, 1995 and tress pored down on him 

rearm. the b many: the Leona. palter who has been And he Inks rowWs the sky 

Tourism Building was expensive to 
d i ace 19 6 fora crime And m light because dark and day 

maintain 
npdsone 

and repair, and the becomes night ght 
NM have not proven he ey 

I 

SNCHA would simply not have the hied These t 
Ile knows the Orrmdmot r 

money o keep the building open them ira aura people 
vides her %laden i 

and 

Tekaw niche a 
experience Ylsgiven day. Lest 

members lo, how - He 

There an Buoy h died ' gm it is for those who castned feel once waked on 

fore left unanswered including to be 

instead 

cad for the 
Mother Na.' continue 

demur surrounding a staff member WHITE mat of me RIGHT And he looks dawn at the cement 

who is rumoured to have abscond. lflor. 
ed with a very large advance on an wayw e thinks to how his bands once I redo 
annual sal. allegedly 

without 
board Hamilton 

touched things the Clamor. 

apps by Powlesa without bad And he grabs the 

jungle, 
bas. 

The 
Team of Indies 192¢, OKA haoncrete alines filled with t For 

The lye - that owes close 5990 
hateand lonliness, 

to this description a 

staff 
involves can Some mother's son 

now home 

ant (not a Gaff member) can Someone's brother 
A gift of the Whin Man's justice 

s acted by the Board (not 81 Lynda Somebody's uncle and end anti 
dr eda g 

vemm ,t 
Pow. .lone) who Fled to ur firs d y Indian 

For w e of m Indian Land 

account for advances n [not He knew of his past. 
His guilt, a fabrication by murders 

shows tourism (mots Way, of of their 
the present. 

own kind 
at 

consultant sued by the Board hm 
Men seared bands and no limns 

The co. 
was 

llama omen -an 
as and will abide, 1 

the lewd, efforts to collect victim 
pm his peoPean activists byre F Nam been successful. e For their land a protector 

circumstances 

The that when Lynda whew misdeed 

Itie 

w...!.' Mom the Minna the t f M1 'M.' haha she 'ward the question and longing denied 

and walked away refusing named Th mans M ice Harts Perm 
nu u 

un the Wrong She dtia Sergeant to shoot 
the hl fora hied 

embrace of a wife, 

The 
approached at all And blimp Indian. 

The Six Nec o s Band Council pm, nmükacs w 

Bate. 
pe 

Before his Spiritual Journey begins 

"terminated" the Tourism Board His te 

ms 

y 
Remember this, physical freedom 

un 
personal and lawny without without any discus ma. 

Board. The board had Il wa en loden. 
or of the 

asked several times to meet 
the 

1a. law 
timed rights worth fighting and 

sion 

Cortland. &ray Tan shalt not kill.' dying for 

the requests. The termination came eve thoogF me Amon In Land .4 the Free andre 
just as the Board getting 

mope 
's armedndi 

k Oh Say Can You Sec, 

egY Alan rmvthle "n 
Remember the B 8 

agree foe Leonard Peltier 
le at 

the only stem miff nnhle is 
ill 

Sway Primers 
Fred Loft Jerry 25, /rawly«. 

allure other comae. lave expired. Fnrthrymeall Iodons 
'Ill built. has b named into so Itu 
offices for And du what is right. 

March. 11 il T ekeH ¡c lard 
need f ñ' the Killing f 

Board g 1 II 

Na ""N Y murdered ' P he . 1995. 
knell anal he 1 hank of Newfoundland tall 
Fp J' g Canadian Indian Bo ow, 
narc on cultural and historical Loris Re, INNS 
efforts WO hop the Band Council Du Ines 1993 
helps realize Six Nations 

Tores 

potential 

nt dmm 

s ,ney re, 
111" AsA9s1 , An clac for Faa 
oar y. 

Leonard Peltier 
A Political Poisoner a war 

Mao Me pend ': Mere. NW/62M61 
A . 

3113 
he par and future of S' Naha. 

as new dat 
Tonal Certainly 8 h Wneyys ' desryc.. 
Tekomeamke article has missed Nsormnd g h ells 
oslo th,he past thoUgh and a doom( 
innuendo and through s p of f h': choosing. g. 
mal attar. through poor biased uprooted from Mother E M1 and 
journalism d. indy 

d d f d nd allow 
of lies and hall man is a string cdore de 

T IW - article is perm. H g 
and political. the peorle of Six 

Nana 
d 

demon bears l ,liste W the dignity of ais People. 
and we deserve better treatment. 
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In oreer f pb 
dimmers effecting the muter. 

Ore, River lemon, Turtle 

bland Ncas mamas all minim 
pieces and Men h odder 
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include an address and pM w num- 

ber so ono au..., f n letm 

can he meal Turtle 

ream Ilio tight Is ilia a y sun 

m cs 
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n for art grammar, 

spelling and are., 
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Six Nations elementary school baseball tournment a shining success 
Six Nations five elementary Emily C General and the boys Simi], Elementary School. 

schools and New Credit 
l 

n Kawennuo look the boys The children spent Me day in the 

tory school had themselves sun- enjoyed n free 

shine pled day lac ...missy tThe Six Nations elementary day from studies. Families filled 
when they held the annual derma- schmla participating in the hero. Mc stands 

school baseball re.1.I, Thom fautor play and Ion coolly w u tory tournament 
The day long tournament was t. Elementary School, Lloyd 

Oliver 
King had by all. S. 

won by Ne girls team Elementary lest Elementary School. and iv M. 

$20,00000 < Bingo Hall 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
1' Sunday Every 

Month 

Emil, c' bays team snakes hands with Kawennio whoa students a 
hie Wednesday. Emily C Generals girls team won the girls 
Ssislonn(Phtt by Jim C Pnw,ess) 

(Mon. to Sal 

(Sun. to Sat) 
)12:30 pm -Matinee 

7 &10r.ß + id 
All flames -October 2003 
Sunday Matineelpen Doors Open atl0:m, 

_.. 

iv 
a"avaoa 

a.m tangw - -_ 
HOLIDAY SPECIALS` 

OCTOBER 1 

Pauline Johnson Road (Just norm °rewy sa) 753 -3574 

COMMUNITY 
NOTICE 

A Six Nations Call to Action! 
Bill C-19 First Nations Fiscal and Statistical Management 
Act and Bill C-6- the Specific Claims Resolution Act are 

being "railroaded" through Parliament. 

Let your opposition 
be known! 

Come Out on October 4°a from 3 -9 p.m. at Six Nations 
Polytech, Seneca Room. and send a letter to the Members 

of Parliament and Senators stating your opposition. 

Bill C -19 and Bill C -6 must be stopped. 
We must speak out now. 

Meeting Sponsored by Six Nations Governance Committee 

Corny Johnson Puys, lhe Kawennio Memento', Srhned and doer 
he grad o enwennro boys won the boy division lera 

Tathacus stock sale under 
investigation 

(Continued 1 ,m110011 

He said don, "I spec MG M° 
contact us if they go to Alhala or 
where ever the inquiries arc being 

Itrc RCMP investigation wa 
stanched aces complaints were 
launched by Si. Maisons commu- 
nity members into 

by he hold of Tathacm 
directors to are Six Nations Band 

RCMP 

without Couneil the approve/ or 
knowledge of the hoard or 
trkicken 

likened er que the sale to 
lions surrounding Grand River 
Mills. expect it will take lust 
as long, he sale. six Nations end 
Council to 

Turde Island News 
Myatt the polity investigation. 

Who Will Have A Voice 
In A Provincial LIBERAL 
Government? 
For Haldimand Norfolk Brant, that Pell 
son is Hob Esselment 
Rural Ontario needs en effective voice. 

ON October 2 "° . Choose Change 
For an energetic, visible voice, 

VOTE ROB ESSELMENT X 
Authorized by CFO- HOOPLA 

car more information, 0 obtain our plm, or to get involval contact. 
Rob Esselment Campaign- 866 -4464423 100 Colborne St. N, 

Sim., Ontario 
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MENTAL ILLNESS AWARENESS WEEK 
OCTOBER 5 -11, 2003 

SIX NATIONS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES ACTIVITIES 

Time 

11:00 am- 
2:00 pm 

Monday 
Oct. 6 

Tuesday 
Oct. 7 

Depression Screening Tes 
M1C G 2.E.A.T 

oppmaanity centre m one 

Atrium 
(Mental Hea h .Mull..,. 
mai,aba zo answer 
questions) 

Wednesday 
Oct. 8 

Thursday 
Oct. 9 

Depression Screening Ten H 
he Plaza in OAsweken in front 

of Health Services 
(Mental Health Surf will be 

available m aerator questions) 

Friday - 

Oct. In 
Depression Screening Tests TO 

Gene Vohs Shah, Chars in 

me Boardroom 
!Menlo, Health Staff will be 

available to mama quertansl 

12:00 m- 
7:011 pm 

Health Services be die 
cussing 

Nations 

Masi nn with a 

cons emir 

6:00 pm- 
8:00 pm 

gie Natant Mental Ilea. 
services open sated a Ig 

Sronemge, Cimle 
one a Onondaxa 

Roads 
Serving light refreshment, 

8:00 m- P 
10:00 pm 

Servmgogmrfmthmenu 
PentamRamasnow: 
Mental Health Name will 
1=sing Mood 

Questionnaire/Ballot will 
presented al 

if you Tare any questions about the activities/ program please cot tact Brenda Johns° 1 at 519- 445 -2/4.3 

WHY DO THE DEPRESSION SCREENING? 
p. Sp 

ae 

ÿ as,.ywa. 

den rw.....<t w. n vyan mmk 

sYr swam éeMtg'we m help individuals learn whether their 
ry amonos arc *Neal latch .t...1 depression r 

reeekea and/or msonremf r fetes a uo on n taco.... 

Depression Screening 

QUESTIONNAIRE/BALLOT QUESTIONS 

I. What is another term for "Elevated Mood ? 

2. What are the two major mood disorders? 

3. Name one medication that is used for Bipolar Disorder? 

4. What type of activities or information related to mental 
health/illnesses would you be interested in learning more 

about? 

5. Which are comfortable with when obtaining 
information about mental illnesses: newspaper, community 
presentation, information package, radio show, newsletters, 

or other (please circle) ° 

°bathe to done aemts I used to do. 

s. I feel hope!. about the future. 

make decisions. 

+ !fed sluggbh or .1.. 
9am 

_gave c losing weight 
1 get bred foss mesas 

,.1a , kapalt to much. Otto lath 
a lied unhappy 
9lbemn,e ...le o...we{t 
to.1 flunk above dying of killing myelf. 

° you =nawemlyes to five or thee. a tnamqueem "r. aM>heoa face rm tnu way 

Mrywym pons. nos 
bona,...... 

and Ewa ae<.tray<nl :t other °« rmk' 
If you answered yes to question ten, you should seek help 

immediately, regardless of your answer to any other questions. 

If you would M . to Mental Health Nurse 

s 

Mental Heal. services at 519- 495 -z 143. 
art 

Phone .Name- 

Show Monday October Listening b the transit Radio 3 m Monday OctObaz 6 
pnw 7 with to ammo Quusdo.W/Baaot 

the opportunity Will topped Zebra Certificate. 

2 e ' eat 
coat 

can be dropped off at during regular 

business hours any of the Depression Screening booths on 

Tuesday October 7 " ", Thursday October 9' ", and Friday October 10" 

(loco a indicated Amity 
This DOari is available to Band members residing on Six Nations. 

Deadline for Questionnaire/ Ballots is 
Friday October 10° at 4:00 pm. 
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Turtle /s /and News 
Annual Ironworkers Climb growing in popularity and fun 

A Nell eye view. No ill our phnmgruplter Edna G 

each with four owns. and more shun II 
By E. GOODER 

writer 
Vain.. burned down their meeting 
houan, but it ddny destroy their - 
spirit. 
Saturday i ran and Ihudner storm 

didnt keep the sunshine away 
timer. 
Instead, rhea annual Column 

Climb was held at the Mohawk 
community ground. nn Fb.t Line 

The fastest overall climber taking 
the first annUal Craig Squire 
Memorial Award was s Shawn 
Carlow with a time of 11.58 see. 

nods for the 50 foot climb and 4.6 
s the 25 font climb. 

The day started Dut with a torren- 

tial dove the rain 

ai distop and the rhmh wan n 

Moe manage Ed 
ugh Mc ,W Attu and about 

EATEE Ache. lo w.ndt 
the 

tn. 
troEimer-Enid, 

member. 

,fAnne I the r the 

Edna O 
more popular 

stem l'armer-Enah Er col- Cwc . Sauire 
mn 

and c pnse gotothe all the ldsawill 

Ac^imb g 

construction of new facilities, play- 
ground equipment und a pavilion n 

The community grounds 

t 

about 

30 acres is a gathering place for all 
the people of me SM Nations, she 

stresses, lu use for various, social 

l 
rk/ ondunk naefirst 

al.n.wml Award fR:e Aloha wGods annual enl 4 
(lend. 

limbed Due didn't quite masa. the tap 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

4sYSmxB 
I, 2003 

OLOYMAIER 

çArt <.Lrn, 
YOW4 FSR 

WEDNESDAY I TtmRa0AV I FRIDAY I SAlDmll ! coma, N..v ebn11v 

2003 -04 ICE SEASON STARTS OCTOBER 6, 2003 

SNSC 6-8,0. MI 

n n n RI 

FM 

ICE 

8 

RI anYr t 

PM 

to PM 

' ARENA 

P01M051132 

ICIIÍISL Etch 

Tounmnent 

11.30am3pm 

r is n Youth Gaon In 

Comm. Hall. 

.II pre 

0., 
Pm. Hat 

BADMINTON y IL Thomas Schoch- ens t-11 00Elig8t. -700 pm 0 830 3,, 
LADIES JUST FEN DROP W VOLLEYBALL. ht 1.C. Hill Scrod starting Octobe 7, 2003 ] m to 830 pm. 

MALE DROP N 

ACTIVE 
IL Thomas suns 8118,. rg 2m3 1,p pmt 7181 . 

W y 

GIRLS LETS E ACTIVE PROGRAM Sp C ft T y. @ IC 1íI- 7'.013 pm E 8:30 pm Ag : I 14. Starting October S. 

2003. Transportation .. for thon who need . N register n office. Limited mace left! 
HELP WANT.. 

0 

CARETAKER/MAITENANCRMwTramc CALL POR MORE iNenaMATDN ST(519)445.4311 un mea ova rAraA4a AT Sa 
NATIONS PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT FROM 8:30 AM- 4:80 no 
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Skywalkers hit the iron to help raise money to rebuild the Mohawk Community Grounds 

Todd Montour 
Grounds 

gave no try all m p eMohawk Cammunhy 

(Continued r m page 35x1 1 got soared while 

as annual Eaz' 
king ea So m Ito ft, 

Egg Hunt. He said why worry because if 

where a building once stood tents you a you nave no wortics end 

now rand as a place to cook, eat You d9 t- You Bo M1ome. 

and 
The 

M1 

ohconverse umhe 

T ss 

bn 

ea 

winners 
1iof M1 

the second annual l 

Women busy cooking v 
Column 

ddirx 
m p 

Mam ie, the ladies 25 R, ma 

m.0 winner, with tone of 3401 sc 

,. IM hungry 

Prank Smith with e tone of 6.09 

o crow. sec. 
*ook 

him climb 25 ft. tam 

Brave men and women arc tech- the over min i Ammon winner. 

ee0 o a 
(or ..00,0, moue. and haven Carlow took only 458 sec. 

the aortal Mohawk Community 
50 fi., Iron beam try- o climb 25 f., and captured the 

tamper up a 
under mint' divisrom including Roy Squire and his sons 

ing to be me fastest climber of the 

day. 

Mere Jamieson nouerhreee -ma 

were fou, 

this year's climbs lets, for- 

mer sky walker, but now works as 

supervisor said Gulp . id Shawn 

of Six Nations had the but time 

All sec 
Carlow sWd be has been a sky 

sale az New 

Yo City, and 

Toronto. His he adds was 

alto sky walker. 

All the men entered In me day., The teams are asked to bring the following: 

events neie all 
Frank a So n 

high marl walkers. N 
such 

Tyke- Hot Casseroles 

5mim said he has worked on nigh - Alum. Salads (Macaroni, Potato, tossed) 

and for about 6 

e 

nag Lassie/Squirts Relish/veggie/meat trays 

worked . various M such az PeeWee Desserts 

Moscow Room Bantam- Chips/Snacks 
Iron Squire, 09 has been king Midget/In/- Buttered Rolls 

on On Web steel for about 25 yin 

Squire said hell. work all of his 

life and has -only a sixth grade 

education He said the climber 
flock back and fol. "end 

shift their weight as well as ate 

Menem., to cony them halo col- 

umn of steel. When asked if 

Invitation to all 
2003 Six Nations Minors Ball 

players Sr_ families 
the 

Six Nations Minor Softball Annual Banquet 
at the Six Nations Bingo Hall 

on SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 °, 2003 
at 1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

NOTE: L. aie &diem his day 

Upon haven't ewers' your ball bring it 
V 

Grounds Climb ú a family affair wahfamers and sas camperions 

Joe and Erie in various events. 

Beginning 
Oct 10 -Dec 12 

Fridays 9 pm - 12 am 
For Ages 12 -16 Guys & Gals 

All participants must be pre- registered! 
Registration forms available at J.C. Hill, 
O.M. Smith, LL. Thomas, Emily C General 
Schools & The Six Nations Police Station 

For more information contact 
Michelle Bomberry at 445 -4191 

[mire message) 

Six mA Nations Police Parks Reaiion Ptgecl 
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GREAT 91.4.14 0.01419. of the 

Haudenosaunee helping Haudenosaunee reach their dreams at 
Gayâda gén hahsrâ centre 
(COntdfirm from page) ropening meln y (Jock) Hill said the 

for jhe BAI is congratulations from the Sly moaning of the buildings name 

right on track. Its looking alley N tions Confederacy. federal roughlv translates from 

the business p Neiping the 

of using it helps keep yon R 
hure I ".0 p PPe+a sgbni 

Women, Instead 

1HRDC)edollarn spacious foyers oihW,artold I 
wort Six speeches the n es to helping our no 

Nations../Onkwebon.wen our of cutting. d o no above 

the community to be trained L s a, looking 

welding, ear p IM1 

ssyd5S, GREAT built training ceremony id a .social 

era Ism me: ,stone 
cor ,,'orA"HMI 

he Creator kne 
survive 
d help. 
o the pop 
to help each 

met 
came to me 

to keep you right 
orld.Whatever 

the knowledge will help 

keep going. 
Former band council 

Wellington Staats 
e the board o w bWl 

Ing` 

., been a long time 
he told the crowd. 

From the day it surveil 
just a desk and one office. It 
taken a long time to come to 

and a lot of hard work over the 
ld 

Hand council chief Roberto Jamieson'merenrs GREAT chairman Glenda Porter and direr,. £Nero 

Gamow wit* ae ¡rare ofcongratulation, from the band council 

Roberta Jamison current 
Dire .£Agra G'a./uw says 

elected 
the 

many dopportiunllries 
said 

of fhurd work 

m e p i t and t g her nJpunnerNg 

on the Six Nations has She said it was a result of a 

s construction and working beard king 

of thls facility. together, partnerships md rete. 

lector. added everyone who tionship building, and the 

was boob.. project -right 
n o. that 

of hips and 

should be congratulated, such bonneted in fos- 

s the original board members, g 
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OPPORTUNITY BUSINESS CENTRE 

11 

awe 

Sanlee Smhh and April 
Dariator perform Ote GREAT 
rhearre as part refuel 
upeningeeremonieN 

from Representatives 
the 

busi- 
ness sector, such as the Bank u 

Montreal offered their &mgt r 

Photos by 
Edna Gooder 

elan. W p coast, snMenst tto honour 
e. M. work of everyone 

mval`ved in the project, 

Brian aolrdelmaee also aform emb,r.ijrh 
alvo rook m hand ma refreshments ra I,os at 

surrounding ...nit. as evening by such croups as 

ue Lon nenarr, Tone MeW 
Tables laden planes et Singers. New Orators You. 

fresh Bu table Group 

1 pleasing Smith and "ôónator. 
to the eye as well as the palette Founding 

Shirley Vern. 
board 

of them six 
Hen, of nHen 

created 
Six Nations mid 

of the es & ThingssC o fruition was aa lot hard 

Ogwehaweh 
Thomas manager 

Trades "g programed available, m[ ouldtdoit 
such as bar - ling, he adds, she hopes apin. 

construe- ing, automotive and everyone enjoys Me buffet 
lion The programs, Thomas There was entertainment 
adds, are also available to the througheut the late afternoon 

Frances Burning and her son d- yearo(md Martin enjoy the fresh 
fut sandwiches that were amen( Ne Grand Opening fthe 
GREAT building on Sept IS 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

.4 ! t RO. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NSA 1M0 

(519) 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing frustration and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner, family or friends, 

diploma Work Masters 

Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference. 
We have a staff complement avalla. to provide this service with qualifications 
ranging from Social Social Further training and c..p, 
Onein layTherapy, which ba poem abenntarvningwhehadre 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 

families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Cordlict Resolution/Problem Solving 
Sexual Abuse 

Benav Behavior for Children 
Pare.. Skills 

tent. 
We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, and adults 

three. our Community n Unit ads for more details). 

R you think we ...min 
Teen 

information, please call. more 
We want to 

M1 Six NATIONS OF THE GRAND Warn CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445-0230 
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$LL CAR CARE 20 
See and be seen 
Tips for parents on how to keep kids safe on the street 
(NC) Hopping on the bur wank ed to schools across the county. safety a major for kids at Nis t kids can see and be pie nt a traffic light make sure 

Ing home with friend or even rad iris of year " they look both ways to make sure 

have stopped before cross 
As pan of the 'x and he men- Alliance Tire Professionals and the 

all 

heme children across Canada are Canada Safety Council encourage 

Wing encouraged to visit their parents to have open Kids are naturally asc ne. with 

local Alliance Tire Pn @an -. with their children kiwi rh ch'Jes. Teach them 

dealership this Halloween fm a safety. Here area few 
emergency 

yl and sounds are 

n keep in mita) a. the kids hit Demies 

calla won while trick -ralrcting. the streets. a 

police ambulam.e or fire truck 

-.allow. may he one of the Me definition of is uppnuuhing. 
Nat mintren must Men and 

mg a bike to school for the One 

time -thee are so any mile 
macs that children experience 

M1roughout their Bra few years of 
mnol, and many of them earn. 
ences involve learning how to woe 

e shhoamned streets. 

TMs fall Alli11 
c 

Tire 
Professional. and the Canada 

Safety encouraging 
kids t d he men through wood. road - sidewalks, "pedestrians." I will help them to School heel also have red flash- 

n program running in 'October is a key month for scion) tnr pedestrians u night . yd understand Rapid of mile light, let kids see how drivers 

conjunction with National School safety says Face Tame,. presi Denny "Pare. art encouraged .Wend them. 

a 

op when school. lights 

Safety WeekTM in (Amber. K.O.P. dent. Canada Safety Council. m pal makeup on their children hash, and show them when it is 

Kids On Patrol - promotes the "Increased hours of darkness coin, instead of masks, and weamuherrr know the differ. safe for them m gel and off the 

importance of road safely to young Dine with to ex around brightly coloured reflective traffic M1 AI y' accompany young 

children through resources roue. Halloween to magi 
excitement 

dodo, - d s the hest way to 'afs ha them to cross. For exam children h ho stop, and oint 
let older kids anive at the s 

wand. 
may be tempted 

- 
to 

The Bradshaw Group 
Locations to Serve You.... $B Esso 

Pon Mom 

S N. - i 0th Buffalo- 

. 

Cordons- 

Pon Dover 
village II 

ras 

Six Nations 
I Pon Rowan 
Waterford 

Ag 

SUPERIOR 
CUSTOMER 

SERVICE 
STARTS 
HERE!!! 

GRAFTERS G N 31 ¡:. C! 

gr.al: s.trdmm & 0104t Bd « lea tom. 
Make . °edition, ' Transmissions TfLjg bike. 

Front Mad Alignments 

COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT COLLISION 
SERVICES 

123eha sL Haggarsvnle, 
(905) 768-3208 ON. NOA 1H0 

DUE FOR A 

CHANGE 

PROFOaM No 
DRIP OIL SPRAY 

065.00 +tax 
- Drave Clean Ten & Brµ 

General Repa rs 

Alignmrne - Electrical Tune Ups 

435 Well Sc, Brantford 

1 -519- 759 -0635 

71- 

AUTOA, FTERM ®RICET 

We PIUOt ourselves ön: 
Price Availability 
Accuracy Delivery 

(519) 445-2659 
Fax (519) 445 -0178 

LONG DISTANCE 1- 888 -677 -0022 
R.R. #6 Hagersville 

vS (1st Line- Sto Nations Reserve) \ 
Want to do it yourself, Our expert staff can show you how? 

SHIFT 
TO BETTER SERVICE 
Wkv pay franchise fees to transmission 

shops when we can do it for km-. 

Call 442-2224 

TATES AUTOMOTIVE 4,444, EstabfúM1ed 1954 
Bmnaa.d 

ad, 

ember the best teacher is 

your own goal example'. Obey all 
traffic signals and don't j: Ywa E 

Alliance 71re Pofessionais Dealer 

near you for more Informmion on 

School Safety Week and 
the Kids on Patrol program. 

- News Canada 

Make your next 
filter change a 
smooth one 

engine çlh and t flan 
vehicle's 

motorists time and money from 
trips the 

FRAM. filter 
service station. 

pens any that 
with the right tools and know, 

t' easy project for any 

driver drn - those who have 

Arise t Firm. 4.111-rt »our 
t 

- 
If Mould h II M1' 

needed w complete the job. Most 
local au omálve st es will have 

wide vagi of oil and filter 

product. a well as jack .rands, 
mechanic's gloves and clean-up 

supplies. For best results. use pre. 

products. The FRAM, filter 
realn knows 
filtration and vehicle chicle parlor- Mom. and hick perk.. 

and offers full hoe of 
premium on fibers Clock pan 
numbers twice while at the store 

You ham Ili right prod- to 
numbers are specific to 

Ili make, model and year of the 

hawk and although many sises 

look alike, they are not appropri- 
e for certain applications. The 

oil and filler should be changed 
the engine has 

toperating mal temperat 

reached nor- 

ensures chat most of Ne old oil 
nndin remove the 

oil change 
Before beginning, the engine 
Should hew off and the 

emergency brake aeitvatcd 

NC 
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! IL CAR CARE 2003. Ìt 

Fall driving presents unique challenges 
can be unevenly loaded. month . obk yore.. pressure a, driving on the high. 

nli an mosaic e gauge. way lean lead to tiro failure. 
-As an safety feature he down t6 to 10 pounds 
wet have hush. arM1a. nnl .0 Ilnar line. It the time to 

timed mauled, 
w 

on thariloyoturotiresuare safe and 

explain. Tony M Fe Michelin the most _ en good running condition sec that 

Brand Cana. underi hate the challenges of fall driving n 

-The: 
Manager 

ua have 

rag 

M1ú used by the be overcome. 
won your tread dour oche limit. increased Bering ofd lilt Mai ìs 

n 

neglect the signals your a firm t should het Driving on - News Canada 
arc .Ming you. Replacing worn underinnated or overloaded tires as 

out tires is essential to the overall h'gh speeds over long distances - 

safety and handling of your vehl- 

the leaves begin to change there is 

doubt that fall has arrived. Full 
weather can present its own set of 
unique driven chalk,. and you 

confident that your Yo fires 
are úp to the task 

As roads can be wet during the fall, 
you should pay special attention to 

the tread a tires. Stormy, 
rainy days 

on 

many pans of the 

tidy create a particular driving 
risk. Stopping on wet roads can 

take up 

distance 

tfYoö lime, the normal 

will lend to hydroplane ham over 
the surface of the road with little or 

no traction. 

Now is a great time lo take a goad 
f 

uneven tread wear. 
could Indicate undermflmionwout 
of balance tires, or alignment prob- 
Inns Moan clear that your tread 

is Baring unevenly on some of 
your 

t 

ask your dealer take a 

look. He 
lion. lo 

can often correct a prob- 
lens before h causes trouble. 

If you deny rotate your tires every 

I0,000 - 13,000 kilometres or so, 

you should sum malting it habit. 
The fu tires differ 
depending a 

on 

the car and 

on 

tope may dif- 
fer. Front wheels work harder 

beau. the¡ Jo the woo 

mast of the h dime. elk rear fires 

13 

And as always at least rime 

1 1/ ^Ctammepandl tan, Al haw we Ottimi nap Basma . 

35 Yaps 
Efp 

Knowledge 
Expertise & 

'* tilts_ taon erg WHYS m ÌaAlgaj 

165 -3341 19 Sutherland L,Caledoun 

AUTO BODY 
LIMITED 

tas Brantford 

756- 6371 
d iYs SR, You re Come 

Toll. Right Place 

1._, _..,,w^- 'Mawüi 

DUPONT 
REFINISH SYSTEM 

COMPUTERIZED COLOUR 
MATCHING 

GORD' S GARAGE 
& TOWING 

Car Acting Up?, 

une. 

94Vre 

Welling's Auto Service Inc. 
Stacy Walling. 

953 Hwy. 6 South 
Caledonia, Ontario 

N3W 1Z6 

Tel: (905)765 -4246 

When Ys more 
than a ding... I 

MXu 

JEFFCOBNwEU. 

PP1U ,!?i,^ 

P s Trr+61 

compara 0O411rIOe MOM 
01.1111117 Off Minim 
wy. 54, 35 Priar O-b, Rd 

Bran(' rd, Onmr4 N3TSMI 

None- (519, 7054621 Arc 019,175617308 

5l'nrf fndpNC oar, a.tnn:r:r ham u. emmirin. ' I, rv 
n , pa.etmMere 6::.., _ 

ONONDAGA 
GARAGE 

Village of Onondaga I RR 07 Brantford 

A -1 QUALITY LASED CARS 
PHONE 752 -7591 

1 :rab(fahed ]9]I Comes Car AwiLrble 

451 Argyle St, S., Caledonia 
YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD VEHICLE REPAIR CENTRE 

(905) 765-3210 
Computerized Alignments . Tire Sates & Services 

. Brakes. Diagnostics. Safety fnspeclians 
. T4ne -Ups. Exhaust. A/C, 

ALL YOUR NEEDS MET IN ONE GARAGE 

FREE 24 Hour 
ESTIMATES Towing 

Approved O.P.P. Compound /towing 
other roadside assistance 

fil Buffalo 
Esso Gas Bar 

FRIENDLY 
GAS PRICES! 

Located at 
Chiefewaod Rd. 
Indian Tramline 
(905) 768-0604 

Monday- Friday 5 am - 11 pm 
Saturday, Sunday 8 Holidays 

6 am - 11 pm 
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FALL CAR CARE 
Don't snap because it's cold... Keep road safety in mind in winter weather 

asevitable - slushy, 
snowy, and 

the cwingsw to make their 
debut on Canadian roads r 

swin 
- 

ueather 
can oaten 

to ac is best 

hone up en your defensive drilling 
skills before die first snowfall of 
Me season 

Alitane Tire Profess n.k and the 

Canada Safety Council have par 

together some po lips to 

keep in mind as the temperature 
drops: 

I. Don't be a peephole driver 

The weather's been great all week. 

end today you wake. up to find from 
all over your m. You managed 

h to find the scraper, Inv 

now you, late for work. 

mar me right for y vencle. Wheel wreMh and ,jack 

I. Winterize your trunk Rope 

Keeping a mad Way k our Blanket 

wok a rand is as 
n 

idea. 

Scrimping on scraping might get but winter driving condluons call 

you to unit faster but it's a dan- for special safety gear. These items 

gems driving habit that needs Io should over meet Nitrations, o 
be broken We ve all seen them make sure you keep the following 
drivers who clear a peephole in the on hand just in care. 

windshield while Visit w.allian 

encased on e. iv Defrost but- Windshield scrape. and snow Alliance lire Professionals nals dater car is 

are 
_ but rush for non keeping 

good old-fashioned elbow your fire r best all year 

lest way ens n see Lightweight shovel round. For wino visit 

and be seen. www_ felt' -moon nag.g 

Bag of sand wire traction lean 
S'honw your tires oMer abrasive sulntanre -News CanaM 

Flashlight (batteries 
=narg.7, dean and hm a 

Batery jumpr obles 

All-m may be sufficient Properly inflated of. ore 

f th part f fth y- 
F winters 

se those 

Id. 

generally 
snowed. iced. 
months of do year, however, 

easier 
ter tires me a muse. Winter rim 
increase traction, making 
to maneuver around 

it 

Climb nut of snow banks. 
corners am m 

Winter tires also perform belie 

cold weedier, mow Me rubber com- 
pound in all- season titer can hard 

en when ffie temperature drops 
0°C, 1 below- resulting in less rx- 

In Canada tires marked with the 

pictograph of a peaked mountain 
n with a snowflake .man hey 

ter conditions. 
severe wt are designed 

Toby's Gei Brr 
Open 7 Days a week 

8:00 am- 9:00 pm 
Located on let Line, near Hwy #6 

905 -768 -5188 

Protect your vehicle before winter strikes 

(NC) Winter is on its way. 

embat the tough toad conditions 

by ensuring you and your vehrele 

are properly equipped. 

basic tune-up. Noses. 

spark lugs, rasa. brakes 

and tires should all he checked and 

changed if necessary . Oil and oil 
filters should be replaced and Me 

engine nil should renew die weight 
mended in you ow 

n manual Use. a filter like the 

PRAM. Tough Guard, oil filter for 
ere protean.) in cod 

weather. 

2. Protect the vehicle's exterior. 
Your vehicle Iisgoing i be bom- 

barded with snow. sleet and 

had. Be sure to use Peseta, Was, 

lull symmhetic caress. formula 

he k 

driving while those dirty, 
roadways. A good 

Me difference between many pm ir n 

HESS PERFORMANCE 
COMPLETE LINE OF PERFORMANCE 

PARTS/ ACCESSORIES 
NO GST/PST 

wav v.hesspeelssne nose Cem r. 
LUND 
WESTIN 
GT STYLING 

If you do Wt wines tires on your 
ou have them 

stalled eo n ally four wheels. ALL VEHICLES 

Veh'. i. front-wheel heel drive 
for example, p both linear (for- 
ward) traction, and lateral 

particularly on the rear wheels.. 
prevent apnea and loss of cnn - 

Dont forget o check your tire 

pressure a least u - 
Femre a lung holiday 

n erred trip. Even with winter 
tire pressure decreases by one 

pond for every 5C drop in ice 
asure 'Ore expos such m your 

Alliance Tire Professionals 
data on help 'madame Me tires 

13-1ö I ST I.IN6 l i I il) 445-0968 

COMPLETE COLLISION AND PAINTING 

HILL'S AUTO BODY 
R.R. #2 OHSWEKEN. ONTARIO 

NOA IMO 

dr3ae4a. 
PHONE (519) 445 -5886 

may layer on your vehicles fin 
ish and an unsightly dull, possibly 

damaged vicar cret on the spring 
Throughout Me winter, make sure 

a good wash every your car 

few weeks to help 
by ns w salt. Clear- 

coat 

caused 

safe Maine. Car WuM1 to 

Basting Preston vT a Shine and 

spay Mane off Preston, Rim 

Cleaner were developed to combat 

arsh environmental conditions. 

3. Prcdent engine been ups. If 
there is too much. water and n 

ugh entifrcere in de system. it 
an froze expand and crack Any 

engine components. Before tem- 

peratures plummet. top off your 
cooling system with 
formula, like Pressone Quick Fiu^r 
Pre Mixed AmifreezreCoolant. 

News Cunudn 

Blued 1987 Chietswood Rd. 

(519) 445-0550 

--PORT DOVERr.«-- 

:Ìq UTOMART 
1480106 llighway North. Port Dover 15141583 -0402 

Sales & Sera., * Selling 'fop Quality Card Cars 

2000 Dodge Dakota Sport 4x4 

All Vehicles Certified & E. Tested 
0 Payments for 6 Months 

(98 Newer ) 0.0 C 
Cham To Coast p Poon. n Moan, on Most Vehicle, 

October 1, 2003 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
B.C. not working seriously with Vial Nations:summit 
spokesman 
QTMBEC CITY feel BL Piro Nation Tpre.en:atims are telling 

é" Emory Congsess meenng here that their ormin, 
Mal government is seriously cmaulting and mamma, orig- 

n 

qTe nessege we're inking from B.C. Is we don't believe the province 
is within in a manner hatrenecs their level of obligati In wim 
moo, to mr right 

da B.C. 

tan to 

said Matthew of the B.C. First Nations Summa which repre- 

fHe said First gNati 
treaties 

In 
province. 

also looking for ways t together to 
press their at Mc provincial, a national and international 
Th d r Congress, a international mfor the forestry 

s boing held in Canada for first time. 
Aboriginal British Columbia have argue) they 
ingfully consulted forest policy changes bloodroot roo last 
spring B.C. Lama government. 

Thos environmental ue issues and arc lim s lber. 

tom, 

eBut the B.C. government has already sod its demonsuated gold tai. 
with abwriginals through concrete actin_ 
The government has set aside eight per cent of the p isna's limber 

harvest for First Nations and another $95 million has been promised as 

revenue sharing over Menext three years. 

Schwarzenegger takes aim at Indian Casinos 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) In the de bate 

recall I d h f leading candidates ng o rep G Gray 
Davis clashed struggling economy and whether ta r 

=ike 
has been good rhestate. 

debate format allowed candidate m etc Me qua 
advance and no time limit on answers. p spectacle 

hen candidates jumped on other's answers and at times 
Moiled m prevent being drowned 

The debase was carried o U.S. cabin networks including CNN. 
perl6Q and Fox... u g 

r. 
set high expectations for his own 

dow 
ac 

by repeatedly calling the forum "the Sp of 
.bares," 
performance 

his tin 
cndaatr 

expected the 
and challenge 

The debate the campaign has taken adistmtly negative 
On Mondays S.11wa get broke apm 
began airing a talavision commercial attacking Dav s waking 
aim ' s a at the powerful gambling tribes and implicitly - 
siring Bus ante and McClintock !cr taking Issge tribal campaign n- 

On Tuesday. Bussamsste hit back, ad that called 
Schwarzenegger an etitist outsider from 

gé - radio sway tattacking add 
M1 lid'=s . DssissBustamante and McClintock by name. 

Doctors hope vaccine MID. le pneumonia epidemic 
MONTREAL iCP) Doctors n ratan. Quebec's In it 

will ore onto patients fall to ifs 1 nn pro- 

gram has controlled a pneumonia epidemic that struck young land old 
alike. 
Haab!) officials rot became concerned three years ago when a cluster 

of acute pne 
v ^ n 

adults in 

Nunak tl ninon n Quelac: mid á. lean- 

Frames medical adviser_ 

Ry y200 
to more than a dozen ommumws An unusual!, high roe 

Per cem, were found carom[ Mow between Rl and rot year 1t am 

One Person died and almost all...required hospita lrenion, includ- 

ing 18 who had to is transferred wroth 

ile our doctors in M.,. a sprawl - 

ingregioon with residents 
for 

did not spark the kind id-quar- 

antines. economic 
l 

and widespread fed triggered by two ombrent. 
of SARS in Toronto earlier Ibis teat. 
Fony-four people did f. p 

p v 

contagious 
caused b rus. The s was found to be 

n hospitals 
Prou I Inc an adviser foi the regional public health hourd in K uaq, 

Que said there is no comparison between SARS and theMmEni int= 

lena) strain u pssumonss. culled streptococcus s mope I found to 

a vaccine. Proulx ond 
with our avoided More) hospital 

mil deaths It anemic disaster lama. we gnir.wl the 

importance uf the n ohennnenon. 
A vaccine that tar., wveral strains of pneumonia. . 

toms. 7 h. vnurca (Continued nest pore) 

AloommoommumonlP 

lvatioa l 

Saskatoon police sometimes drop people off 
after arrested:inquiry 
SASKATOON PCP) _ A police He later acknowledged there is no moo. 
constable told an inquiry looking policy allowing officers mal mo- 
m. the 1.0 freezing death of Neil pie out anywhere ether than dwell Earlier that th. he had given a 

Stonechild Mat odium mml e imes lion o 

n 

cc h y have been arrested photocopy the book o 

dioduals sand dop Barry Resamen lawyer for the RCMP Coast leek Warner who 
them °Barmaid the city, Saskatoon Police Service, investigating Smnechild's 
Conn. Brett Maki, a 17-year Maki if hew ofe 

p 

death. 
her of the Saskatoon Ole 2002 "There nothing n that 
S acknowledged M1 fl inquest h freezing death of book I was try hide,' 
ems sometimes release people Lawrence Wegner. that police 

La 
imnaiere 

m 

safe place without =king any to make notes very time they have lack Adolph, the pathologist 
in their cars. who cm.. Me original 19. 

"The s placed under arrest Wept a lot of directives autopsy n Noma. body, told 
dl h nano, and placed not one o heinquiry f he 

either his h another safe. Maki mid. v gh to have 
place Maki test fed Wednesday. ' P rh p litt er go up on that calm. his death. 
Stoneehild's family has y said. W When shown o of handcuffs 

questioned the ack fan in depth fine quay also heard that the first superimposed OK! two diagonal 
Stone/Mild, abrasions n Sto e=hilds 

117 -year-old o Sauleaux010 death destroyed his notebook after Adolph d he could. rule out 
which was ruled an accident 

youth. 
noun pan ra r his haadalfa 1cans. the 

police. about me case to a MOO RCMP marks but said he did!. think the 
There have been allegations he was dsk fora lucking into the possibil- outside curve of handcuffs would 
picked up by officers and dumped try of police involvement in the be tough enough to scratch Me skin 

onside them n a "starlight deaths of several aboriginal men, the way ü was. 

doe given to name what including Sarah. and Wegner. Stonechild had blood -alcohol on. 
some say was a quick and easy way Rene Legim.iere told the inquiry tent of AS, or .ut twice the legal 
lo deal wi. troublemakers. he deswyed all his handwritten driving limit. Adolph said 
The inquiry was called to deter. when he retired in Match 

e s anhild'ssdeems:nd wha Two Kahnawake women charged 
Saskatoon police KANNAWAKE. Que.(CP) Two accused, 

played.) 
Under 

Donald W e the 

cross-examination 
Sonecn Ìd 

faintly, laoyec Maki Malta Less 
m alwass make a ode of such 

Maki mid policy requires that be 
radio the dispatcher end ell them 

he is giving ...me a ride from 
c pier sad give be 

mileage n Me s.111oi -c1e 

women e been charged in con- "They've known other" 
motion with ,stabbing death of police officer ldy Dial. told CBC 
another woman on the Kahnawake o referring o the three ..men 

the south reserve on shore of nv... The dead woman and da 

The body of Stacey Disko. a 20- mooed boy shodied wan sa- 
yem.old mother of two, was found cer 

net 

fell on him at a Montreal 
iM1e home of another woman pukiw years ago. Are. Ile., 

early Tuesday. wan =loot moan, 

co 0 ` .N C s 01.001 
EUJ Nat r32 :1V[13' 

Upstairs at Zehrs 
COMING 
EVENTS CALL 905 765.7072 

HE COMMUNITY CENTRE IS FREE! 
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16 caws October 1, 2003 

IA Job Connect 
JOB CONNECT is a program to omit our Six Nations 

Youth from 16 -24 years. 
YOUTH are important, your accomplishments 

matter 
Ask us gone about Cur s, Employer 
Expectations and your Employability Skills. 

We also assist with resumes, cover letters, and job 

Contact Becky or Trevor OS (519)- 445 -2222 

ADVERTISING 
SALES PERSON 

Previous sales expedence. Consideration will be given to a recent 
graduate of recognized markGing or advertising pmgmm. 

The Editor 
11tr0e Island News 

P.O. Box 329, Oh505) , ON NOA IMO 
PIP or Fax: 415 -0865 

JOB POSTING 

POSITION: Outreach Services Supervisor 
CLOSING DATE: 4:141 PM., October 3, 2003 
GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 

Under the direction of the Manager of Clinical Services, is remora. for 
supervising a st. complement of least 6: Ne planrung, organizing. 
designing and roar effective delivery of programs and activiiies for the 
Child and Youth program, Intake Wodser and Tana.. Worker; 

am 
expertise and support m the child A Troth woken. (make cal 

mdtiansn1011 sealer ensuring accurate and curant eue files are 
p p rods. pet-fanning e related dune, by the Manger raw. 

QUALIFICATIONS: 
Bachelor of Social Work in the area of Child & Youth Sun.. 
College Diploma in Nc area ofChild a Youth Services with PITA, Nera- 
py °awing and relevant work experience wawa Youth Services. 

Experience in supervision of personnel. 

eeeOnly Noce receiving an 

Ben applications 

eanewm contacted 

Send Assault 
Box 250 Ohsweken, onNuNN NoA IMO 

4, 
Dedicated & Interested Individuals!! 

seeking 
dedicaled ells Imo Me1-Community t Large, join the Board 
1h41 nv«mes M Grand River Pou...1y Fiducntm Office . 

10.member hoard works with dedicated staff to pron. Post 
Secondary support services. emanselling to Six Nations Pum Smondary 

WANTED!!! 

If you art lammed and feel you have Ne tune to mrse the 
company. the Nominating Committee would 

like to 
hear from 

wFmimlener 
of your intentions. 

ol Band Member ber ofmix Six Na uns of the 
address 

od Rise not 
ng egnaion assumes through tir Grand River Post 

Secondary Eduemon Orna, 

es 
Mkable 

II 00191111 t 

131 roces. 

O Willing w mala. a fond Mammon 
process. 

the Boad, 
el WillizLiat,serve as a team player on a Board that serves the 

ogmpnio sketh andiur hume outlining p board 
Id be an amei. 

pfWllm tar our application Is noon October 3,2003. 
AI ta I 

I 
lowinr:m 

River Po,1 secondary Faucation office 

P.O. Boa 339 Oluwreen, Ontario NOA IMO 

CLEARLY MARK YOUR ENVELOP. 'BOARD NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

EDUCATION... A PATH TO TOMORROW 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

EDUCATION OFFICE 

ROX MO, OHSWEREN, ON NOA IMO 
PHONE: (SIR) 40.5.2219 

FAX: (SIR) 445.4296 

EMAIL: har -cent 
weBSITEisrpeeo.oeg 

Toll Free: 1.877.837-SISO 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

,idyl all nude. with any 
following c the Previous July. For fall applicants, funrh will be 
decomm,nd if the transcript is not received. 

Sean 1 .Marke/Progress reports doe for all continuing mdene, Level. 
provide Letter of curd A.demie Standing. Application 

deadline for Winter semester ...Jana.. 
1 Marke/Progress reports ana for all continuing studeure. Levels . 4 Provide Letter of Good 3e for army um ter. 

Te emic Smn s Application 
deadlin 

y Marks/Progress reports due for all continuing Lewis 
provide Ldter of Good Academic Standing Application 

deadline for Fall or FMNVMter semester(.). 

4 MUG 
,t1.719 Foul 

Turtle Island News 
is seeking a 

Full -Time 
Office Assistant/ 

Subscription Clerk 

If this is YOU! 
Please send resumes to 

Editor 
Turtle Island News 

P.O. Box 329 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA 1510 
or Fax: 519-445 -0865 

We wúh ro thank all catdf- 
darer but only those granted 

an interview will be contacted 

Start the new Millennium our in a profitable Career 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 
Help you to ge 

Offering.' SMAW, GTAW, GMAW,, FLAN, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel, Special 
MlG courses also available. A Evening classes NCWB@ ]SSA Canned Test Centre 

FUNDING available fm those who qualify JOB ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION Or COURSE 
Lots of job opportunities for certified welders Give us a call drop ta 

15 Greens Road, Cakd nia. ON N3W IX! 
Phone & Fax (905) 765 -3066 

colesschool @mountaincable.net 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
uT Opportunity Centra. court áá oxxB IMO 

aTab DIN 445-2222 Fax: (SIM 44.777 Toll Fm 1a0621ß-8 m www,aamaacom 

G.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 
Pmalal NUmtion Coordinator Niagara Regional Native Centre, 

Niagara -onahe -Lake 
$1600/hr 0..7 19 Akt3 

Adminismadtm Clot Can-Am Indian Fñcndship Centre, 
WiMSm $6$10/hr 

mger 21'22103 

PadyCl4Hw3F5uram Misrissmgu of the New Credit Fust 
Nanan, Ncw Credit 

TBA (b.a oxen aamp 

Research and Policy 
Coordinmor 

OFIFC, Toronto TBA (L.r9. XIII aMMp 

CSOI O VIM WMax Ham: Went Natve Women Inwm. 
Na Native WOmmps Ceone, "TPA $3op0oryr Oa g,o20.atticl mean 

Denn.D.Pcmcn First Nations Engineering Services 
Ltd., Ohsweken 

AgAp 

Cnrwnn Error Feu 
Oh werken 

Services 
TBA. 

ASAP 

Sara brie Next Step, 014011oá $15.00 ASAP 

Smre r Only Living Medical Supplies Ira ..H2'''' 
Sciwd ....vas Sharp Bus Linos, Six Nations $37- 0023ay ASAP 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL gM, 
Personal Support 

Worker (5 Positions) 
Health Services Ian -Inn 49 1- 013.71áx 

hourly 
Wed tri 1503 04p 

Rerord0g Secretary 
S N Tex aeons Council 

Pa9 -Time TBD 
(Day TimeFlwm) 

Wed Oct 1303 O4pn 

Maintenance Worker Bingo Hall 
Full -mute swig. Wed. DIA ISA3@4pn 

wo no 

October 1, 2003 Careers & Employ 
Local Municipal Engineering Firm has 
immediate openings for the following tr c 

positions: 
Cons...ion Imps n a minimum of three yews of expe ecce 

in 

Design Draftsperson 
tut Inspection 

with minimum 
field 

aeantio win re of Over d. years or 
experience in deslgNdrafdng of and 

water treatment systems. 
Please fumed resume Io- First Nation Enginceriog Services Ltd. 
P.O. Box 280,1786 11woud Road, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

m 445 í0 Tels (51W Few (519) 445 -4254 &mea: fnen8wfnesLea 

Become a 
Skilled Welder! 

Ssrnra.dr>stum 

c IC 
UUMiHU St 

firm. &a.m. moy be available w Nose 
wopPl"rrment mbFlorrtnentArnm pencmpinroalwboolm 

DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES INC. 

575.0311 1-1100.79471140 

SIX NATIONS POLICE COMMISSION 
COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
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Turtle Island News is seeking a 

Sports Reporter/ General Assignment 
Reporter 

Most be able to work in a Learn environment, able to meet deadlines 

and like meeting people. 
Must be able to rake photographs. 

Preference will be given to journalism graduates. 

If this 4 YOU 

please sauna year resumi caper letter . 

T. FAWN. 

m 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329, Ohmveken, ON 

NOA IMO 

or Fax: (519)445 -0865 

We wish to thank all ...zees but only those atoned m: 

mten iew will be contacted 

The Aboriginal Economic 
Renewal Initiative 

presents: 

"Aboriginal Opportunities In the Manufacturing Sector" 
November 12th and tall, 2003 at the Casino Rama Conference Centre in MnI karting First Nation 

The conference will feature plenary presentations, workshops, 
keynote discussions and networking sessions that examine: 

Case Studies on partnerships in the Manufacturing Sector 
Trends in the Manufacturing Sector 
Tax Incentives and Legal Issues 
Manufacturing Spinoffs 
Innovation Opportunities 
International Markets 
Financing Strategies 

View the agenda and register on -line at 
w2IW.eCOnomierenewaj.en.ea /manufacturing. h(m 

or contact the Conference Coordinator, Bill Hay 
Tel: 1-888- 3539904 01(705)702-17W 
Fax: (705) 782-0430 
Email: bill @inbtapicpfOO.rnm 

Ne Casino Rana Hate at1,00-83.2.75.20 and Naote iheAERI Conference toNeame the 

exmmmramen is 111161 le ana can a arranged by eonanhbe 12 nay et I- ee65se.d4 « (O11102 IN786 

Invitation to Six Nations Community Members 
The Six Nations Education Commission is seeking members 

The job of the Sie Nations Education Commission is: 
I. To develop the 203 to 2006 Man for Quality Education for Si: Nations. 
2 To review and develop the local secondary education plan (high school and tuition 

agreement). and 
3. To develop a plan for edum0on governance. 
4. To prepare for and provide technical support to education negotiations between 

Six Nations Council and Indian and Northern Affairs Canada. 

Criteria for membership 
Sú Nations resident member 
Strong interest in promoting quality education for Six Nations 
Willingness to attend all meetings and naming sessions (usually two meetings per month) 

Oingness m take responsibility to keep self -informed 
. Willingness to work on special committees 

If you're prepared to get involved in this important tasks submit a covering letter with your 
application containing Me following information: 

you. name, addes, telephone numbe fax number or nosed address 
your bandMOdtwlIO I.D. number 

r experience relIative t0 education and committees 
why you would like m become a member of the Sú Nations Education 

Commission 

Send n: 
Six Nations Education Commission Once 
2160 Fourth Line Road (Downstairs) 
PO. Box 100 

AwIMn, 
Ontario 

N 0 

Applications can be picked up at our office lamed downstairs (Wen Entrance) at Six Nations 
Po echoic, 2160 Fourth Line Road, Ohsweken. Completed applications may be delivered in person 
and/or mad to this office at the above address. If you require Nebo information, please call Claudine 
VanEvery-Nunn or Ruby Bamberry at (519) 4454771. 

Applications with covering letter till be received up to 4:00 p.m. 
On Friday, October 10, 2003 

FOR UP -TO -DATE NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT: 

445 -0868 
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OBITUARY 
Vaoderhonl John "Durchie' 
Suddenly at the Hamilton Genera 
Hospital on September 28 2003, 
loan "DUrchìe Vanderhorst age 
62 years, 
Clara(Geebee r Hill. fath0 I 

late 
f 

loam Hill & Earle a Henn 11311 

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER CARHARTS CLOTHING 
SALES &SERVICE SALE 

Huge selection of new 
an 

SEPT. 30 
Filler Queen, Kirby, Tour. OCT. 1 

Miracle Mate, and mare. OCT.2 
Free Estimates on means. lION to AM TO 6 PM 
Bags, belts and parts AT JOHNSON'S LOG 
We take trade-ins. CABIN PLAZA 
Payment plans available HIGHWAY SJ 

grana Anal- 
ehildren. brother of Bill 

Vanderhorst of Norm.. ON and 
family in the Netherlands. also 
sadly missed in FlydNl: 
Iohnworked 
of his life. Family ll 
ourson f 

the Hy, @ Matt Chapel, R.H.B. 

Anderson Funeral Homes Lid., 

Hagersville after 6pm Wednesday, 
Funeral Service n Me Chapel on 

Hegers a.'', Evening 
Prayers 730 p.m, Wednesday. 

MEMORIAM 
Robert (0001 ) VanEvery 
September 28,1993 

10 years have come and gone 
but the sorrow remains the same 
Someday were gonna ride in a 

caddlae 

roll on up to those 
big white gates 
In a long one shinny and black 
And when we do the heartache 
will stop 

Rmen,ScottARandy 

THANK You 
On behalf of out Dad Duni Rus 
we wish to express our Mvnfeh 
thanks n g' 
sharing in our loss. Our Dad was a 

hardenrking man y Merin g 

around with . He 
enjoyed fishing , hunting. playing 
cards and the horserates which we 

Happy 54th Birthday 
NBA Martin 
on k Y& 
whatever day you lebrate!' 

BIRTHDAY 

October 1, 2003 

FOR SALE 

THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Happy Saar P Equipment 

October 2, 2003sn G Tanks etc. 

Gun repairs available on site at 

From Your Family O,,V Sloop 

NAsyk S. N 
Caledonia, ON 
(905) 765-0306 COMING EVENTS 

Happy 31 BIr16Ny Cindy! 
(Cindy Mardnl 
(*Seta 2941 

BIRTHDAY 

END OF SUMMER 
BASH & PIG ROAST 

Field of Dreams 
October E.4, 20111 

2039 Fifth Lm 
Band Bad Manners 

For T ä5s Call 
Bab 1505 

Vick 4454464 

COMING EVENTS 

UN ARCHERY SHOOT 
MOHAWK COMMUNITY 
GROUNDS 
SUNDAY OCT 5 2003 
IB30AM START 
INTRODUCTORY SHOOT 
AGES 6-UP 
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
ALL WELCOME - NO CHARGE 
BRING BOWS @ ARROWS 
IF NONE SOME AVAILABLE 
TARGETS AT VARIOUS 
RANGES 
MIN CONTESTS 

COMING EVENTS 

Turkey laws. 
i.nwer Cayuga Langbuna. 
Friday oat 3, 2W3 

in lemlyn (rarely without a 4 pm , 

cards of deck and her we love Happy 1° Birthday $g Adults 
horses.) Dad loved humour and did Logan Andrew Thomas 83 Kids under In 
just about anything you on Oct. 6. includes all fixings drink and 
smile, m. To mom Hope you have fun at your pang. 
6e all your love strength 

and ing comforting 
emus. 

g wards, hugs and 
you gave m Mom 

and 

and 
Y 

know 
family, 

hie &markers for the phone 
calls, huge mmanaaa. monetary 
donations to the Canadian Cancer Available November 1, 2003; 2 

aely and weir HalNmand InArocm house trailer. Monthly 
General Hospital, food donations, is $625.00 per month which rent 
Bowen and for siting wiN us char- includes hem, hydro and garbage 

about De4 we ing pick up. First and last months stories 
enough. Canadian 

r and a $250.00 damage 
Gypsum 

deposit required. Linge yard. before retiring, 
References are requested. Please 

Dad shared alor of stono about 
call 445.2940. Abstainers only. 

LtoE. 
Support 

_ 

New 

sm"a1Eoc n FOR RENT 
are given to Dad and 

Dad for Me love, pup 
ly LARGE )BEDROOM ationship you 

thank you for 
shared 

lw- APARTMENT $650.00 
time with our Dad. plus utilities 

Dwn, Dale and Mae KO lod 1, Last Security Re y'd. 

a 

n Available Immediately 
Dudley aMJery 2nd 

Call(519)587 -4729 

HELP WANTED 
SHARP Bus Lino Limited 
Are 

á? Do you enloy en 

some 
working w 

n?Do you 
." n M. ran make ' different. in 

Dien come 
to n our team and become a pro- 
fessional choolbu driver. 
Framing Provided in Ohsweken. 

f d pl II 

( 19) 751-3434 ext 31 

O ening thc doors to a child's 

Mammy & Daddy 
Take arm available 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT Available Nov_ 12003 

Spacious 2- bedroom hinder home 
located on a quiet lot on Bateman 
Line Firs and last month rent of 
$600 due opon the signing of a 

o year rental agreement. 
Utilities are also renters reaped. 
bility. Mature Pusan, adults 
need only apply. children and out- 
door pets are welcome: Please 

an 445 -2390 for viewing. 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UPt 

drains, 
SEPTIC 

cleaned. 
A. water rstems cleaned. 
All area. 
Can Johnny 9051>2-3792 

Grounders 
arc mailable 

k 
Ra,roa 

y. e 

(519) 4435837 

CZ3Id'l10I8 COUNCIL 

COMMUNITY 
NOTICE 

WELL WATER STUDY 
Participants Needed 

This is for people who want to have their well 
tested as part of the groundwater study. 

Criteria for participation are; 

1 It must be an active well that a used for household 
purposes, but not necessarily drinking water. 

2 We want to include both dug, bored and drilled 
wells in the study, but are particularly interested in 

having people call in to have their drilled well test- 

3. Cisterns, replenished dug/bored wells, or wells that 
are not used cannot be pan of the study. 

4. If a person in interested in participating in the 
study, 

he/she can call 770-5806 and Have the following 
information: 

a) Name of person 
b) Address of person. including 911 or (blue) number 

and Road 
c) The pope of well (bored, dug or drilled) 
d) A telephone number so then we ran contact them in 

the near future. 

Participants In the study will receive back a report 
on the quality of water In their well, including 

information on a -col/, total coliforms, and many 
different chemicals. 

Thank you very much for your help and assistance. 

October 1, 2003 Ses a ector( 19 a 

II 
A010 PARTS 

MODERN Specializing in 
AUTO MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE 1RO 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony GE SEES IBM 

*Or`" "aOpenMrw 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 4 
_I JUMBO ; VIDEO 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

Direct IV Systems I rcurammers agrtte blow 
1! Drc¢ram 

Cards 
530.00 

1A Cards 
warranty 

more 
Warr ánri 

For information 
Call Sit- N- Boll Satellite 

1 

b Bsatellit 905765 -5780 

rte! Dr, - Dr. D. Kafka 
i;1 Dr. Sam Pen Associates 
ylr Miceli, Pentads! 

as marappommanra 
a 

` ° '*'°'s °en1a1 
Ea 

WEAK 
Ill LE. VENAL 

> Mutts na Fa 

445-4471 
5, 2533 a-1 1¢ 7586684 

LOCATIONS SERVE VOLE 
a m.r 

/ 
®/ 
Check 

out our 
NEW HOME 
on the net! 

www.dteturdeislandnews.com 

i 

C xtE CLAUSES. R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

V. twos line, ahsfe our 

ammoantr 9mrennn,x.,6M>nay . nwk ,ammnat 

ALPO PARTS &TOWING 
Will buy scrap ears & trucks 

Complete auto repairs 
Safety 6 licensed mechanic 

Call anytime: (MOO) 768 -5654 

LEIGH BAKER STOP 'N' CASH 
Concrete Forming 

1485 Limited 
&smolt flee, astern, (taming it and hede 

Stone Slinger Service' 
OWe(019bif geeing n1 awl Arii p 

12.R. 1, Hagersvdle 768 -3833 

Where every day 
is payday when 
you need cash! 

U19) \ 
Duel Ana 7 5 2 -1014 
CALL I L t t t t n . t 

Turtle 
Island 
News Wall : 11111111.011$1 

El ll I.LI g 

PUMPS ,LIZ., M ENT SYSTEMS 

DON Jai f 1 

(519)4434440 r Water day 
or Toll free at 1-866-744-1436 

- here d We are h 
?,I' to listen! advcni! thetuNr: 

On.,"s sum 

A Newspaper 
.._and more 
Invest m Your 

Beam.,. 
Wlth a Tamil 

P ofe..s,n,.t. 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

Needs 
Telephone 

The 
Turtle Island 

News 
519- 

445 -0868 

SONHATSÍWA. 
'BECOMING YOUR TRUE SELF - - - - - -- - 

Mail nr Email Subscription Order Form 
& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken, Ontario NSA IMO 

Phone 1519)445.0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

Ill CANADA 12 MONTHS -'69.. 
USA 12 MONTHS II ` 

IS i LBNATIONSL 12 MONTHS 81 
Email Address: adectlic @thetuOietslandoenxaon 

__ - -- - - -- 
- 

- 

SEXUAL ASSAULT PROGRAM 

Sexual Assault Counselling Services 
for women, children, youth and men 

who hove been sexually abused, 
at risk for sexual abuse and/or are 

sexually abusive, 

GANOHRWASRA FAMILY- ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 
- 

We are located at 
1781 Chief swood Road, Ohsweken 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445-0865 
ADVERTISING DEALINE IS 5:0(1 P.M. FRIDAYS 

- 

- SIX NATIONS RESERVE - 

Coll (519) 445 -4324 
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Fire Prevention Week 
Oetober SM- t e 

Get Out! Stay Out! 
It's Fire Prevention Week and your 
chance to participate in fire safety. 
Fire Hall #1 in Ohsweken will be 
hosting an open house all week long. 

Come out to #1 Fire Hall in the 
Village and see our displays, talk to 
our volunteers and pick up pamphlets 
on Fire Safety. Put your name in for 
our Prize Draw! 

While you're here, have a look at our 
Rescue truck, Pumper and fire fighting 
equipment. 

Take the time to go over the two 
escape routes from your home 
with your family. Do you all 
know where your meeting place 
is? Do your children know to 
"Get out and Stay out "? Do you 
know your blue number for quick 
response? 

Practice your safety route. Once 
you are out, stay out and wait for 
the fire department to arrive. 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

Monday- Friday 8:30 -6:00 
Saturday 9:00 - 3:00 

41/4 
445 -4471 
Live virettAy Remember that a fire in your home 

can quickly spread and block your 
exit, trapping you and your family 
inside. 

EMERGENCY FIRE 
NUMBER IS 911 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 

That's why we need to practice a 

family fire escape plan. 

We would like to 

thank all our Sponsors DIRECT 
for making this page TV SYSTEMS possible. Programmers * 139. °° $99." 

HU Cards $225.00 
30 Day Warranty 

For more information call 
Sit -N -Bull Satellite 

905 -765 -5780 
www.sitnbullsatellite.com 

It is important that every family 
member knows two ways out of the 
home. If you plan to use a window as 
a second escape route, make sure you 
know how to open the windows and 
have a ladder handy. 

100 % Native 
Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 
Fax (519) 445 -0257 

ESSO 
GAS BAR 

Sago a national name you can into 

THE BASKET CASE 
FOR GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE 

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE 

WAHTA 

CONVENIENCE 

R.A. Bennett 
Insurance 
26 Main St. N., 
Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

RR 2, OHSWEKEN, ON 

NOA 1 

(519) 445-0919 

Located at Chiefswood Rd. 

& Indian Townliue 

Open 7 days a week 

(905) 768 - 0604 

FARMER'S BAR 
& BAKERY 

Little Buffalo 
Variety S 

Located . the corner of Chiefswood 
Rd. and Indian Townline (Reg. Rd. 20) 

Open Mon. to Fri. 7 am - 10 pm 

Sat & Sun 8am -9pm 

768 -3123 

PHONE 

(519) 445 -071 
905 SouR SPRINGS RD. 

Ohsweken 

Speedway Variety 
Mon.-Fri. 7 am tole pm 

Sat. & Sun. 8 ant to 10 pm 

445-0550 

Chiefswood Rd. 

BAKED GOODS 

Located on 4th Line and Chie : ' ' Rd. 

Lotto Gas * Pastries Pies * " ream 

Special Occasion ,Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A. E 

;TYRE 
LUMBER 
swood 

Qh 

2 LEIGH' 

BAKE 
Concrete For, 

(905) 7 

445 
ell ,____11111107 K/ B 

"If We Can Carry 
.Ve'Il Deli It 

OPEN 
Water 
Systems 

Big Six Gas & 
Convenience 

Mon.- Fri. 5 am to 11 pm 
Sat.,Sun. & Holidays 

6amto11pm 
Located on Fourth Line 
New Store Now Open 

Bigger & Better"' 

frs 

Six Nations Fire 
Department 

17 Veterans Lane 
Station #1 

441)2i 
OhstiJél4n 

4 

Six Nations 
Forestry 

445 -4262 

*V& A 

Todd Monture .. ` ""'` 
RR1 Ohsweken, ON G tLERAL STARE 

519 445 -0392 Amazing Prices! 

PA 

AoN AON Reed 

Stenhouse Ini 
Insurance Broker Risk 

Consulatants 
Automobile, Home, Tenants Insuranc( 

PO Box 660 Ohsweken, On 
(519) 445-2961 

Fax: (519) 445 -2190 

Website: .rents 
qtn Iroquois PI 

Herbs, Vitamins, Natural Foods 
& Baking Supplies 

Brantford * 5 Vardi Ave. 
Simcoe * 14 Argyle 
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